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The Tree of Health Center Offers Steep Discounts to Local Veterans

Source: The Tree of Health Center, LLC

Dated: Nov. 05, 2013

NEWTON, N.J. -- As our veterans and their families try to acclimate to a peaceful civilian life together,
many of us know that the scope of their challenge seems monumental.  Even decades after their return to
civilian and family life, too many are still suffering.  But what most of us do not know is that both
CranioSacral Therapy (CST) and Emotional Freedom Techniques (EFT) have clinically proven track
records for helping military families heal from the trauma of combat and positively deal with adjustments
of being home. Upledger Institute International (http://www.upledger.com) and Veterans Stress Project
(http://stressproject.org) have a wealth of information and clinical research on how these modalities can
help bring peace and a sense of normalcy back to our military veterans and their loved ones.

Our team at The Tree of Health Center is doing their part to help bring our heroes back to a place of good
health and balance by offering a 50% discount on all of our services, including CST & EFT, for the month
of November to military veterans and their families.

Linda Mitchell, Founder and Partner at The Tree of Health Center, says, “We are honored to offer these
services to our local heroes.  It is truly a gift to be able to offer clinically proven, noninvasive therapies to
the military families in our own community who desperately need it.”

We welcome our veterans to the oasis of warmth and caring at The Tree of Health Center.  Come learn
about and experience natural techniques that can gently lead you to a sense of peace and well-being.  Email
us at info@thetreeofhealthcenter.com or call (973) 500-8813 for a consultation or to schedule your session
today.

About The Tree of Health Center

"The Tree of Health Center" is a community rooted center that takes into consideration that there are many
ways to grow, heal and stimulate self awareness for a healthy mind, body and spirit. The goal is to bring
together the best of Natural & Modern Medicine and bridge the gap between all healthcare traditions.
Everyone at the Center helps you to facilitate a healthier lifestyle, stronger relationships, and a sustainable
future for the health and welfare of our worldwide community.  Visit http://www.thetreeofhealthcenter.com
for current events, updates and to join the community.
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